We examined chromatographic retention properties of macroporous spongy monolithic columns. Detailed chromatographic evaluations showed that planar compounds were strongly retained on poly(ethylene-co-vinyl acetate)-based monoliths, whereas sterically bulky or hydrophilic compounds were weakly retained. The comparison results with commonly used columns suggested that the specific retention abilities were a result of the differences in the polymer-chain orientation on polymer pore surface.
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We examined chromatographic retention properties of macroporous spongy monolithic columns. Detailed chromatographic evaluations showed that planar compounds were strongly retained on poly(ethylene-co-vinyl acetate)-based monoliths, whereas sterically bulky or hydrophilic compounds were weakly retained. The comparison results with commonly used columns suggested that the specific retention abilities were a result of the differences in the polymer-chain orientation on polymer pore surface.
In the past few decades, monolithic columns containing silica or polymer-based materials have been widely developed in the field of liquid chromatographic separation. 13 Previously, we reported that the macroporous poly(ethylene-co-vinyl acetate; EVA) spongy monolith having around 10¯m pore size, effectively worked as a separation medium in reversed-phase chromatography. 4 In particular, we showed the possibility for high-throughput separation based on a macroporous structure and the separation selectivity for polyaromatic hydrocarbons. 5 In this letter, we describe the basic retention properties of the spongy monolith in point of polymer pore-surface structure. In reversed-phase chromatography, the retention properties can be examined as done in a previous study. 6 In order to compare the retention properties of spongy monolith, columns were evaluated by liquid chromatography and as packed columns with octadecylsilylsilica particles (Sil-C18), ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (EDMA)-based particles, and other spongy monoliths having different contents of vinyl acetate units. 11 In this letter, EVA containing 15% poly(vinyl acetate) against polyethylene is represented as EVA15. The spongy monolith prepared from linear low-density polyethylene is represented as PE.
Typical chromatograms of columns are shown in Figure 1 . The comparison of EVA15 and EVA25 show that the content of vinyl acetate units played a role in determining the hydrophobic retention on spongy monolith. In addition, spongy monoliths provided better peak shape than packed column with EDMAbased particles. It was assumed that the peak tailing occurred because of the micropore structure 7 on EDMA. On the other hand, there were no meso-and micropores in spongy monoliths in our previous study. Therefore, the spongy monolith gave a symmetric peak. Table 1 shows the separation coefficient of planar and sterically bulky solutes with nearly equal hydrophobicity. As shown in Table 1 , separation coefficients for naphthalene and biphenyl have no significant differences in each column. In contrast, in the case of other solute combination, spongy monoliths showed selective retention for planar solutes and gave larger separation coefficient than those on EDMA and Sil-C18. Since polymer media has large steric selectivity for a planar solute, the higher planar selectivity of spongy monoliths is noticeable. The results also showed that the selectivity for planar solutes was emphasized in larger molecule such as triphenylene. Figure 2 that shows the comparison of the retention of terphenyl isomers and triphenylene gives a deeper insight into planar retentions. The elution order of terphenyl isomers were at ortho-, meta-, and para-positions on a spongy monolithic column. In addition, spongy monoliths strongly retained planar triphenylene compared to terphenyl isomers. The results indicated that the retention property of spongy monoliths was significantly different from those of particle-packed columns. Although para-isomer can be come to planar conformation, meta-and ortho-isomers are difficult to be taken planar conformation because of the steric hindrance of aromatic ring. Therefore, the results also supported the former consideration involving the planarity-selective retention on spongy monoliths.
As further examination of retention properties, we examined the polar selectivity of spongy monoliths by analyzing mono-
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Other conditions are described in Figure 1 .
substituted benzene compounds as solutes. In Figure 3 , the retention rates for each solute toward benzene are plotted as radar charts. The hydrophobic parameter log P value of each solute was correlated with chromatographic retention parameter, log k. Here, retention factor k can be estimated as follows. In order to predict hydrophobic retention, the calculated log P of each solute against benzene is also shown as a dotted line in Figures 3a and 3b. Figure 3b shows that the retention rate plot for Sil-C18 and EDMA closed relation with the predicted log P. The results suggested that these columns retained these solutes mainly by hydrophobic interaction. On the other hand, spongy monoliths provided comparable retention to EDMA for hydrophobic solutes like toluene and anisole. However, smaller retention was observed for hydrophilic solutes such as phenol, benzoic acid, and benzamide than the predicted log P value in Figure 3a . Since typical polymer-based stationary phases have greater retention toward hydrophilic solutes, the lower selectivity for hydrophilic compounds implies specific retention property in spongy monoliths. We assumed that the specific retention abilities with higher selectivity for planar solutes and lower retention for hydrophilic solutes on spongy monoliths were because of the differences in the polymer-chain orientation on polymer pore surface. Our thermal analysis result supported that polymer-chain orientation on EVA decreases with respect to vinyl acetate content. 8 The results suggested that polymer-chain orientation is stronger in pure polyethylene. In other words, vinyl acetate units are roughly oriented compared to polyethylene. Therefore, the flexible brush-like alkyl chain network like Sil-C18 can be generated on EVA surface. In addition, the carbonyl-group stationary phase retains polyaromatic hydrocarbons by specific multiple carbonyl³ interactions. 9, 10 Thus, large planar solutes can be selectively retained. Also, it was assumed that hydrated hydrophilic functional groups on a polar solute blocked the planar retention of benzene ring on the surface of spongy monoliths. In brief, we concluded that the specific planar recognition was dominant on spongy monoliths, and further studies are under progress. Other conditions are described in Figure 1 .
